
Prost! It’s time to don your lederhosen or dirndl — Oktoberfest celebrations are
happening all over the Bay Area this month and into October. Raise a stein to celebrate

the season — Bay Area-style — with brats, bier, polka and pretzels. Get your chicken
dance on at one of these Oktoberfest events near you.
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Together Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur
are known as the “High Holidays," and are
�lled with endless celebration, re�ection
and appreciation within the Jewish culture.
Here's a selection of Bay Area restaurants
and grocery stores o�ering kosher items,
as well as synagogues to join for the
festivities.

[partner]

Celebrate the best of independent and

world cinema alongside prestigious award

contenders at the 45th Mill Valley Film

Festival. Join us for a carefully curated

program featuring 145 �lms representing

34 countries, including 49 premieres, 74

features, and 71 shorts.

. 
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Looking for the perfect weekend getaway
that will have you feeling like you left the
country for a luxury vacation? That is
Catalina Island. So pack up your overnight
bag, hop on that ferry, and take advantage
of everything this incredible island has to
o�er.  

[partner]

A tradition since 1946, the annual Pismo
Beach Clam Festival attracts generations
of visitors from all around who look
forward to spending three days
overlooking the Paci�c Ocean in Pismo.

Ahh Coit Tower —  it's hard to miss from
anywhere in the city, but what do you really
know about this 20-story reinforced
concrete tower? A good story never fails to
make a city more iconic, and this is
de�nitely worth a read.
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As much as we all love the idea of going o�
the grid and being one with the land, it is
not always feasible when exploring new
places. These are some of our favorite apps
designed to enhance all your future travels.

Winter is coming — and although cozy
season is great for blankets and �replaces,
it's not always conducive for road trip
adventures. So it's time to get in the car
and hit the road for one of the prettiest
drives Northern California has to o�er —
plus, there's wine. It's a win-win.
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Welcome Mill Valley's newest retail boutique Surf + sand! O�ering sustainably made
goods for coastal living — perfect for coastal lovers, travelers, or people that

appreciate a more chic style.

Follow along for their latest arrivals, information about upcoming events and
more 

Exclusive promo code o�er for Local Getaways readers: 
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